
Birthdays this month…

A very Happy Birthday to Eva, Jude, Freddie,Henry, Cally, Luca, Jack, Lily R, Back to School... 

Laura, Joshua H, Sophie J, Leah, Caitlin H, Teddy, Grace J, Angus,

Cian, Lily I, Dominic & Bethany W. Woh a lot of birthdays this month!! We hope all our Preschool &

Have a lovely day and enjoy the presents and birthday cake!! Afterschool children have been

settling into their new routines

so far!!

Please get in touch if you need

to change any wraparound, or

for any afterschool clubs etc!

Welcome!

Learning in the rooms…

A warm welcome to our new little play

buddies- Amelia, Emily R, Brooke, Emilia, Babies & Tots- Mini Beasts & Autumn time

and Tabitha. We hope they all have lot's Toddlers- The Zoo

of fun at nursery and make plenty of Pre-Preschool- Ourselves, Senses & Healthy Eating

new friends!! Preschool- Hey, Hey it's me

Afterschool- Back to school

Comments Box

Invoices…

For any new parents that have joined us in

the last few months, we would like to tell you Just a reminder again that we will be monitoring 

a little about our comments box!!  This box the brought forward amounts on each familys

sits in the foyer of each building and is there invoice.  Ideally all invoices should be paid

for popping any suggestions- in for any changes in full before the next months invoice goes

to the nursery practice etc.  This helps us to get out.  If anyone is concerned about this,

our parents view on things that we may not see! please speak to Elaine or Sarah and we will

work a payment plan out to help clear the amount.

Thanks for your help and support with the matter. 

Staff News…

Reminders…

We would like to welcome a few new staff to the team!

We have Susie who is taking lead of our Afterschool *Please ensure you send your child enough nappies and

Room, and will be getting to know the children/parents wipes for the day.

and routines over the next few weeks.

We also have Tara, Sharan and Abbie joining the *The weather is getting a little colder so please remember

team, and we're sure the children will have lot's a warm coat and wellies for your littles ones!

of fun playing with them! As you can imagine the

new staff have a lot of things to get their heads wrapped *Remember to close the front door and the nursery gate

around so please bear with us as they settle in!! securely behind you.

We will be losing Rachel from the team who is heading

back to do full time care work with the elderly and we *Please help us to keep the car park and gardens free

wish her all the best the children will miss her! Also from litter, as the wind can blow the litter out of cars 

Lyndsay is moving on to a preschool post and she'll around the nursery.

also be missed! Kirsty who was due to leave us at the

end of August decided against it, so we are happy to *Please enter the driveway and car park with caution as we

still have her at CK!! Lot's of change over the last few have lot's of cars on the move and children as well!

weeks but it will hopefully all be settling down now!!




